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HOW TO USE HINTS FOR
KEROSENE HOUSEWIVESThd Successfulrasa OAL OIL will help the house

C-
-

keeper out of many difficul-
ties. A spoonful of kerosene
added to a kettle of very hot

water will make windows, looking

BY MRS. McCUNB.

O i la the embroidered front of
an old waist You can make a
pretty fancy apron tn a few
minutes from the embroidered

jjHomc Shampoo glasses and picture glasses bright and

1 1

clear. Use a small clean cloth, wring front of an old shirtwaist First', cat
It dry snd rub It oyer the glass, after out close to the armholes and seam,
wiping down the framework with an and band; then double In exact center
oiled cloth. Then proceed to the next from top to bottom, curve out the top.
window and treat tt similarly on both round the bottom, and edge with laer,
sides. After that go back to the first use ribbon for yonr band and si rings,
one and wipe It dry with a large clean To remove the squeak from shoes
cloth. No real polishing is required Place a small amount of water In a pan
and the windows or glass will look and put the soles of the shoes in ws-cle- ar

and shiny. ter for 30 minutes. Remove them and
Kerosene will clean your hands bet- - 79 wtI1 flnd not only the squeak

ter than anything else after blacking Knc but the shoes soft and pliable,
a range or stove. Pour a little tn the To renew shoe lacings When 1h
water, wash your hands In It. then metal lip comes off your qhoelace.
wash them In tepid water and finally wind (he end firmly and clifJf v otthr
with plenty of soap and a stiff brush In black thread and sew. You will havw
hot water. Finish up by rubbing the a tip as good as the one that came off,
hands with lemon and rosewater and To prevent "runs" In new bilk stock-glyceri- ne,

lngs I have found that by stitching
The white spots appearing in the with fine silk thread around the leg of

spring on tho lining of your refrlgera- - the new stockings a short dlstano
tor will disappear If you rub the zinc from the top one can prevent ths
with kerosene. Leave the refrigerator dropped thread that so often ruins a
open several hours, then wash with new pair of stockings. The stitching
water, soap and some ammonia. The should be done on the sewing machlnar
refrigerator will then be clean and with a very fine stitch.
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sweet and all spots will have To cut fresh bread Dip your kn'Ps

THE BEST SHAMPOO METH
Select a Nice, Sunshiny Day

Get to Work With a Will,
the other. Don't fall to (u. s- -- BMMiiMX mvm 111

BY EDNA EUAN.

H ETHER the process of sham-
pooing your hair is a labori-
ous task or an easy one de
pends largely upon the way in HOW TO FRAME PICTURES.

trace of the soap. If It Is left In, It
will cause the scalp to Itch and will
give the hair an unpleasant odor.

If you wish your hair to be soft and
silky after the shampoo use warm wa-
ter for tho rinsing. Many people pre-
fer to finish with a dash of cold water,
feeling that ft prevents colds. How-
ever, fairly hot water is essential at
first In order to u nion- the suds.

ANY a reproduction or Inex- - for her friends, and who does not like
pensive picture Is worthy of a to receive a good copy of a favorite
frame, and so preserved will picture, or. perhaps, a nhotocrauh. S jHsxaWsteMW'ilEBHEW'HsT nBsSgxHljKsH

!n boiling water and you can Cut th
thinnest slice from a fresh loaf.

Hot plates for Invalids for
servlnj, food are now on sale In tht
countr;.. The plate is really an orna-
mental pan with handles for lifting,
and a spout for filling with hot water.
Inside Is fitted a serving plate for tho
Vod which has the temperature cd

by the heat from beneath.
Prices vary according to material and
size.

To remove fish odor from silver and
cooking utensils Let them stand In
.old water before washing.

To clean silk Do not use a brush aa
(he bristles are sure to scratch th
surface. Take a piece of velveteen,
wipe the silk well and all the dust
'particles will be removed without the)
slightest injury.

To clean mirrors I saw a milliner
clean her windows in a few minutes.
She dipped a piece of tissue paper in
wood alcohol and rubbed the surface-clean- .

Then took a clean piece of pa-
per sprinkled a little whiting on Hand
polished the glass. Tt was the quick- -,

est and most satisfactory method I
ever saw used.

To press a plaited skirt Fasten tha
plaits in place by piuning to the Iron-lu-g

board, then hold the waist band
firmly in one hand and stretch slight-
ly toward the iop.

Hints for cold washdays To keep
the clothes front freezing In cold (

weather throw a handful of salt into
the blueing water. Warm the clothe '

pins in the oven before hanging out th'
cothes and the hands will not chill so
quickly. It Is a good plan to wear
white woolen gloves if one does not '

find them awkward in handling th
clothes. e

make either a pretty gift or laken by tho doner, neatly and
to decorate one's own den. Passe- - Ically framed?(Jently wring the water from the

ends of the ",'Y'""1 ""' eeu more or less ine materials needed for this
drv h TVlZ "tJi "ttofmctorjr. but they art not so dura- - lng are. not many or. high-price- d, tt

Wli(oh you do your work. Whether the
shampoo Is successful or not clso de-
pends upon the way you do It.

Jp the first place, select a bright aun-ttl-

day so that you will have the
MuUtauce of the sun and air in drying
the bead.

If, the acalp is very dirty and covered
with dandruff which is difficult to re-
move, It Is advlsatile to rub a littlo vas-
eline Into it several hours before the
washing takes place. This will loosen
ttin substance and make it easier to
remove.

The washing will be greatly facili-
tated if you will make a soft soap
paste, using shavings of pure white
soap and pouring over it twice as much
boiling water, stirring until the soap
Is dissolved. If vour hair Is Inclined

sure that from lint L 7 8 ' " simplest supply costing 25 cents, al- -

Whn H,e al,e II I , 7 T.uU year' !l0weer, a glorified passe- - though, of course. In order to make a
removed . in the i?, 1 " ha,8 been partouting outfit has appeared, which number of frames a larger outfit Is

halt ?h! "5 nly, dl"'able' bUt m0!,t arttolta """X- - The outfits cost up to two
Mn,ill, ",,i,f? hand' and 8carcy be distinguished from dollars, and the various Items may bemassage scalp j.u uoi wooaen molding when mushed from reiieurml aoiunMn ir,t

wood1a made of heavier paper (han the mat board, binding, paste, glass, bang-form-

pebbled variety, and is made ers and so on.
to simulate various woods, mahogany, NOW if VOtl llAVA ann-I- nhntnrranhi

attempt to comb the hair while It is
wet. By doing so you will cause It to
be very stringy. It will be qultensfe
to brush It, but the brush should be
scrupulously clean. Just before you
start to shampoo dip the brush In a
solution of ammonia water. Rinse It

ebony, Circassian walnut, and so on. It you have taken yourself, some of theIs wide enough to bend securely around tieinitirni i ii ' ! I'll firiat j'O vAm fnf aal.i tn
the edge of the glass, pasteboard mat nearly every shop, or colored or black-an- dpicture between, and there are and-wht- te reproductions of well- -moroughiy anil put it in the sun to goia paper decorations, coming sep- - known nietures which cn verv liitt.dry. By (he lime you are ready to arately, with which to decorate the VOll Will havfl moat Intarccttno rI3M'.tsh your hair he utensil will be suf- - bindings, so that they resemble cawed btllties in the way o mak ua un atftciently dry for the work. binWand gilded woods. The new tractive combinations 1. . .... .... . . - w to suit your own

taste.finy une wno wisnes to retain the also conies in gold.
blondness of her hair should add the This outfit allows the girl, who has

not many pennies to make some ex-
tremely effective and inexpensive gifts

strained juice of a lemon to the last
water.

to be oily, a lablespooiiful of borax
i should be added to lh water.

Before welling the hair, comb It free
'from tangles. Then gather it all to-

gether at the lop of Hie ctown and
braid it loosely. This will allow you
to apply the simp to the scalp without
being annoyed with long cuds of hair.
After a lalhcr has been generously ap-
plied, rub the scalp vigorously with the1
fluent' tips. Da trot scratch it with the
nails, By doing so yon may tear the
skin and cause yourself much discom-
fort. It is often helpful to use a very
soft hai.d brush for the purpose of
Hi 'roughly cleansing the scalp. By
psrttag the hair In numerous places
ciecy huh of the s.alp can be well

? fir MtJSJ?' .J;.;:i75J

fccleansed wash
ling up the en-- n

I he hands,
me of water.
inse II Is often
md application
epBttt tho Ural
ihe scalp ami

N excellent cologne may be usually put the wakeful one to sleep,
made w iih half an ounce of oil If one towel does not effect the desired

mis of the hair,
lot and rtibblhg
generous in y
luil after (he 11

isary tp give s
e SOUP paste a

taken lo d a
In ill way

1 Dtrgmmot, a quarter of an result, try a second and even a third
ounce of lemon, half an ounce one at intervals, placing a

heavy bath towel between the bed and THE DOG A
GERM CARRIER

of English lavender, half a dram of oil
of neroll and one quart of alcohol.
Shake the botlle several times a day
for four or five days.

the wet application. The spine Is close-
ly united wilh Ihe brain and the sooth-
ing effect is said to travel from nerve
to nerve. mmmm m DOG lu the country is a useful

and pleasant adjunct to the
farfu If he is properly controll0 HE older a woman grows the

more water she should drink
and the more fruit she should
eat. With increasing years

leposlts of certain earthy Balm in
uly, which produce decrepitude.

EADING, writing or sewing In a
dim and flickering light must
be given up, and the common
practice of attempting to read

In a jolting train must also b'o dls- -
I'nless one lakes plenty of water this carded. The eyes should never be New Hair

Arrangements
BY LUCILLE DAUDET.

i arei ui tin,.., ,i just as essential to
successful shampooing as Is thorough
presnafng. There are numerous ways
of doliiji this. One is dipping Ihe
head Into a basin of water; another is
throw lug water over Ihe head from a
pitcher, but the best way Is to use a
bath spray. You can (iel ope of liiese
for as little as 10 rents. Ii would real-
ly la.v you to Invest. It) one, for the
spray can be used for the body bathes
w II as the shampoo. Through It one
can get an Invigorating shower. If
possible, suspend the spray above Ihe
bssiu or tub so that while the water Is
'muuing over your l eml you can use
jtwo hands to rub the scalp assist in

Hie soap. Of course, If this
ls not expedieul you will have to dltecl
the ipray with' one hand and rub with

process Is accelerated and the feeble- - used too long at a time, and when
nt8H of age is hastened. much eye work Is necessary brief rests

and bathings In hot water should bet jS O make a handy sewing bag use resorted to, if the dreaded headache
19 a good grade of cretonne and 18 to be kept at a distauce.
sb make it any desired, size, only

have (lie bag to open out Hat. fgTSgi HE most efficient way to darn
In ih. bottom have a neat little needle runs in stockings la to (toss
book (hat will close. This should be KH stitch litem on the wrona side.

ed and cared for, but when neg-
lected, may readily become a carrier of
disease to stock, In addition to gaining
opportunity to kill sheep and destory
gardens and other properly, Dog or-
dinances, as a general rule, have been
intended chiefly to curb the dtfg's pow-
er of doing harm by attacking, biting,
killing or running sheep or stock. The
part that he plays as a carrier of dis-
eases to animals only recently has
been recognized, according to the zo-

ologists of the Department of Agricul-
ture, who believe that when this is bet-
ter understood, rural ordinances and
laws which lessen this danger will gain
the support of the community.

Of the diseases carried to stock by
dogs, the disease is
probably of the greatest interest at this
time. In this case the dog acts as a

HOl'LD you have false hair
tucked away in the depths of
your shirtwaist box prepare to

Graham Huffing.
Mix together one cup graham flour

unsifted, half a cup of white fiouj, one
heaping teaspoon Indian meal, two
heaping teaspoons baking powder, half
or two-thir- cup sugar and one tea-
spoon salt. Then add one full cup
milk, one beaten egg and one table-
spoon melted butter. Bake in moderate
oven. This makes little over one
dozen.

Cream Pie.
One cup sugar, two eggs, one-thir- d

cup butter, half cup milk, one and a
half cups pastry flour and one and a
half teaspoons baking soda. Use half
pint jar cream, whipped.

Apricot Pie,
Stew apricots until tender, Bweeten to

taste and add beaten yolks of one egg.
Fill crust and bake. When cool cover
with a meringue made of the beaten
white of tho egg, sweeten with one ta-
blespoon of sugar. Set in oven until
browned, or cover the pie with criss-
cross strips of pastry when the pie is
first put into the oven.

Pon ml Cake.
Wash and dry one pound of butter.

Beat with the baud until creamy, add
one pound of sifted sugar, beat until it
is like a fine, hard white sauce. Beat
iu until thowwglily incorporated one
egg, proceed in similar manner until it)
eggs are UBed. When the mixture re-
sembles thick, yellow cream beat in
one wine glass of brandy or sherry and
half a wine glass of rose water. Sift
one pound of slightly warmed flour, a
saltspoon of salt into the mixture and
beat until ' thoroughly mixed. Line
pans with paraffin paper. Bake ir a
moderate oven one and a half hours
covering cake at first with cardboard.

Cheese Souffle.
Cheese souffle is also good baked In

ramequin dishes, two tablespoons but-
ter, three tablespoons flour, half cup
scalded milk, half teaspoon salt, fed
grains cayenne, er cup -

bring it out.
The siniolo 'hacv tr,

Care should be taken to hrlne thnt , , . .'auuenea oeiore the bag Is sewed lothe
iivnla.- ..i.,- ,- it T,.j r. ."I iu. ...... li Tt. ..V.. tSi. 2ZZ .

-- ""lcu y duuu ana
"i i im,-t-- il in i p i if ui i ui i in nt'fun oam 10 tup f?un tn nhan .tA .. j- - . jconxenlent tr, .. ..... j .1 Ij.-- " ........ .... .w. . . " uciuoae.

To be fashionably eotffed I hiu eps Ihetn from being scattered In taken through tho loops of the stock-wit- h

other articles. ing, stitch on each side of the run,BEAUTY HINTS It will be necessary to hare the hair
waxed loosely, and If she wishes to
conserve her crowning glory, milady
wears a waved transformation.

they prevent further dropping of the
MEN peanuts are salted iu quan- - stitches. For the larger holes, where

tii lis it is better to buv them the stocking supporter has torn, dbru
by tho bushel linroasted. As diagonally across the hole from both

mechanical carrier of infection. The

ed Young America cheese, yolks of
three eggs, whites of three eggfc Melt
butter and flour, and when well mixed
add gradually scalded milk. Tha add
salt, cayenne and cheese. Reiaore from
fire; add yolks of eggs btten until
lemon colored. Cool mixture and cia)
and told in whites of egga beaten until
stiff and dry. Pour Into buttered
ramequin dishes and bake 20 minute
in a slow oven. Serve at once.

Beef and Rice Croquettes.
Mix one cup of raw beef from top of

round, cut fine, With one-thir- d cup ot
washed rice, add half teaspoon salt,
quarter teaspoon of pepper and a littles
cayenne. Wrap the mixture in cab-
bage leaves which have been boiled two
minutes and stew one hour in tomato
sauce. Brown four tablespoons of but-
ter, add five tablespoons of flour, and
brown. Add one and a half cups each,
of brown stock and stewed and strain-
ed tomato, one slice each of carrot and
onion, a bit of bay leaf, a sprig of
parsley, four cloves, three-quart- er tea-
spoon salt, er teaspoon pep-
per and a little-cayenn- Cook ten min-
utes and strain.

Puree of Carrots.
Boil enougn carrots to make a pint

after being run through colander. Put
one and a half pints of milk and car-
rots on stove, when boiling, add three
small tablespoons of flour wet in little
cold milk. Stir constantly as it boils
and, last, a little pepper, butter and
saltspoon of salt.

Huntington Veal Chops.
Wipe seven loin veal chops and put

in a stewpan with half an onion, eight
slices of carrot, two stalks of celery,
half teaspoon of peppercorns, four
cloves and two tablespoons of butler.
Cover with boiling water and let sii.,-m- er

until chops are tender. Drain,
sprinkle with salt and pepper, dip inflour, eggs and crumbs, fry in deep fatand drain on brown paper. Arrange
on a hot platter and surround with twoenps of boiled macaroni, broken in
two-inc- h pieces and mixed with thfollowing sauce; Peel and sliconions: there should be two cups Cct-e- rwith boiling water and cook five
minutes and drain; again cover withboiling water and cook until eoft-agat- n

drain and rub through a sieve.
Melt two tablespoons of butter, addtwo tablespoons of flour snd stir untilwe blended. Then pour on graduallywhile stirring one cup of chickenstock. Bring to the boiling pelnt anddd half ctrp of rich milk or thincream and the onion puree. Agambring to the boiling point and seasonwith half teaspoon salt and a fewgrains of pepper,

The hair is dressed high for evenlug dog which runs across an infectedmm

it lakes too much time to sides instead of straight, as it gives a
blauch the nuts sh w ell as shell than, neater and flrmeadarn.

anu psyene curls, puff, and curled farm easily may carry in the dirt on

f ra VOBue hlB fet th v,n,s of tm m0Bt con- -
Grecian coiffure Is becoming tn tuiem f

fYM'T Hiahnrttna w..,.. th. womn who can wear her hair farms and thus spread the disease to
tal f" toT6bA A knt Curls 1 the neighboring herds. In infected lo- -

Znbmtt fre nA, Wrn ot tie i absolutely essential,and able in manv Instance n - ... a -.j .1
mey chu ue salted as they come from
Hi8 shell, using plenty of butter and
salt. The skins become brown and are
easily removed when the peanuts are
cooked. They taste almost as good as
when done In ihe ordinary way. but
more butter must be used,

do not feV7h.t youe frlt Sw,lhS"U " --Jo -- liow them off the f.rm except on
he job you have, when il Is not all it

r you can spend only half an
I. hour a d.iv on acquiring air

tujarefeet do H In the riant way
Hf.li .hi hour spent In loose,

nfoiiahlo clothes, breathing deeply
i winging briskly through the park
through th country, is worth more
ymi than a three hours' shopping
i A halt hour's exercise at the
i horn each day will do much io

you the deairsd complexion, and.
ui...-- i'ie more lin.e you cau spend,

ihis ari period the quicker you
htlatti i! glyeu end.

,f same system sliould be applied
.mi hours of lest. i dues not

, i so o ;.nl 4i a on. inghi in the
atul ihen s up mint all the

t;f th- - ee ion ahouid have
e hwui ' y if
M lo U- - in ihe pint, of coiidiiuui

rwlse o::. u r will be gray look-t- i
yii .ave dark circles un-'- "

''' i'cIi ace not only very
i "'! eatfetin '

i the ap- -
' 1S1 i hai I to

auqtiir.'d i hem
" sr ,i a iS well ve;,ii- -

The woman with six hairs to her There are, however, many other mal- -
head (figuratively speaking, of course 1 adtes in the spread of which the dog
has just aa much chanc of arranging takes an active part. In a recentIt becomingly ss her sister whose bulletin of the l ulled Slates Depart- -
locks reach to her knee. roent of Agriculture, The Dog as a

. . should be. because you have a mother
' uf ,u Ul est "rags," to do to support or are trying to see aup sore fingers are made by younger sister through college. Yourcutuug the sewed edges from frieud. who has no human ot.lin.tinn
men s discarded linen collaia drift from one position to another rasntous in coiffures may corse and Carrier of Parasites a: d Disease," Itami waul lie jiol ni-i- n n,- - ... ...... ... .. ...

last v.... ...ii .. . r " ""'"u uca io a is poiiueu oui tnai raotes. nvoaun.from the strips thus made The ion cannot maae. oecomtng style, expressing to a oer- - ringworm favus oouble-nore- d tapetha best of yom-aelf- hut must drudae tain Pt..i i.r i ,
oid ... ,. . v.u..j , uiivmj-- i muni, rounuworni ana tonguewormalong at Ihs roullue. uu you wisaom, .r. nft.n in h.,....n i,.i,..

water should be a weak carbolic hath,
and ihe pieces lightly wrung from ihls
and dried In Ihe oven. Keep lu cov-
ered jar or d bottle till
warned.

are euergctlc and ambitious you fret. ITntortunately, we are not all blessed this way. f occasionally happens alsowith hair that has the grace to curl that the dog helps fleas and ticks in
Yet It remains true lhat the men and
the women who

or the"arry are usual
ll!t"0M to " ttmpl. in damp weather, transmitting bubonic V,,gUethose who, ten years but at least we can keep it from blow- - deadlv spotted fevershow up better ihau ing iu uubecotnlax whine with the aid Of th tm.i ,. . , .from the star .oit severe headache and neural-

gia the application of a cloth
wrung out in hot water is
good, bm one wet In very cold

will prove sttll mor Immediate

tent to the stock On the farm, have a
direct connection with the health of
the family. While ringworm or other
skin diseases break out among the chil-
dren, or the worm parasites develop,
it Is well to determine whether a d!rl?
or un cared-fo- r dog may not b car-
rying Infection on his skin or hair, or
be conveying disease from carrion di-

rectly to the food and person of his
friends Eth If no one U infected
with disease, the folly of allowing a
dog to remain dirty and have (he free-
dom of a home where personal cleai-llnea- s

and hygiene are respected, is

tSTA'SKSai --SSS.KJSS-'S .iy?Egood effects. The chill deadens yourself alone, n.rtlc.l.rlr .hm . SiJTT. '3..."!' .- -' in" wner must Keep n.s flog
nerves and the pain is soothed. Ebr know that In troub.e you can fall ta eWhknot SSmU oTtTe'dog bfu ,oTomnia, a towel, folded in four, on some one else for safety, you some- - the orown of the head, without a sug- - frwS heooming aCarrier of di,r

tJit
iing out in very cold water. - v if times yield too easilv to anv whim ' r"u,i " ru,,nJ-.-UJ dl.v r,Tand applied la 4km imnni aiwurtt. unnr.


